
Iwner muet .til.

I08! t™'1nrnd SP,endM t 'ÆA.. %eet£
>7000. Terms. °°

dount Royal—On beautlf,,, 
Ilot Large 11 room br!cv 

den; two fireplaces „ak 
bath and toilet sep'arau 

Itotlet In basement- iar 9 
■dah on two sides of house*
1 heated. An exceptional 

for business or professions
$11800.. Terms.

Phone 3541 
11-74 McDougall Block,

WEST
|>unt Pleasant

Ilots, Block 6, facing south 
■30 each.

[lots, in Block 8. Corners 
fi>0 each.
Ilots, Block 17, facing south 
®00 each.
lots. Block 19. In block. 
*00 each.

■lots, Block 21, facing north 
"75 each.

Rots, In Block 27. Corners 
75 each.

lot, near car line. $575.

i.Bowes&Co
^35 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

sntnall&Boyd
^7 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

>outh 
'algary
6, 2 lots .......... $800 pair

■ 5, 2 lots $600 pair cash
I 12, 2 lots........ vlOOO pair
115, 2 lots........... $000 pair

18, 2 lots  $720 pair
20, 2 lots............$800 pair
14, 2 lots  $620 pair

I 22, 10 lots......... $450 each

10, 2 lots  $800 pair
13, 2 lots...........$900 pair

JlO, 2 lots ...$1000 pair

I 49, 2 lots........$1155 pair
I 58, 3 lots..........$500 each

55, 4 lots . $2500 for 4
: 56, 2 lots  $050 pair
I 55, 4 lots.......... $425 each
[ 65, 3 lots.......... $525 each

sntnall&Boyd
Open Evenings.

I. Stewart
Keen» 12. Burn* Sleek 

Box 1358 Phone 2219

■number of desirable build- 
pots in block 119 and 120, 
keland. at $1050 each.

tine level lots In South Al
l’s at $300 each. Terms.

8 roorried new modern
nee In Bunnyelde. steam 

J laundry tubs, etc* close to 
Ine. Price $6000. Terms.

Idem house on car line In 
[ subdivision. East of El- 

Prlce $5500. Terms.

reer by 130 feet, corner, 13tb 
]he and 10th street west 

$6000. Terms.

leral lots, in block 39, Regal 
|ce, facing south, on sewer 

water. Price $700 each. 
I terms.

bffer 30 feet by 75 fect> 

ar line, for $875. "

|ver 100 lots on easy

is at $550, $650, 

lO $875 $900. This
|e cheapest close-in prop- 

Apply owner.

•thur Bennett
roj Fifth Ave. West-

7T1
—1

mudov 
water

CRN you —
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Ml DEFT IMMOF CIÏÏ COUNCIL
Engineer Child in a Communication to the Commission 
Attacks Probe Committee Bitterly; Says He Was 

Not Given Chance to Put in Rebuttal Evidence

ITIS A FIGHT BETWEEN COUNCIL AND COMMISSIONERS
I Mayor Mitchell Contends That Members of Probe Committee 

Were Actuated by Spite and Political Motives;
Pays Respect to Individuals

j»AYOR Mitchell. Mr. S. J. Clarke, and Mr. A. J. Graves, com
f1 - pri.-ing the Calgary city commission, are prepared to defy 
■I the mandate of the city council issued Monday night order- 

line the dismissal of City Engineer J. T. Child, Medical Health Of- 
fc"er Dr. A. S. Estey. ^nd Sanitary Inspector R. \\ • Fox. All the 
commissioners take the view that the council acted hastily in de
manding the dismissal of city officials whose professional reputa
tion. thc\ sav, will be endangered by the act. Mayor Mitchell and 
Commissioner Clarke also were emphatic in declaring that the mem
bers of the probe committee, on whose recommendations the coun
cil acted. were actuated more or less by spite and political motives.

Taking the stand, that he will not heed the council's order to 
quit unless it is backed up by one front the commissioners, Engineer 
Child yesterday sent a long communication to the commissioners, 
bitterly attacking the probe committee. He charges that he was 
not given a chance to put in rebuttal evidence before the committee, 
,ml a,ÿerts that the city has not lost a cent through bad work done 
bv the contractors, as they are under bond to replace defective pave
ments and are doing so.

Mayor Mitchell holds that the council has no legal power to 
di-miss ant of the city officials involved except through the com- 
nn-sioners themselves. His honor is very bitter against some of 
the aldermen taking part in the investigation. The charge that the 
mnvor had not exercised initiative in conducting the affair,s of the 
tin- was a sore point. Of Alderman Samis, who took an active part 
in the probe work, the mayor said :

BE TO ur

Edition Grubb, With Reputation 
m Two Continents,d-Will 

Landscape. 6a[(|eri
------- -4

npmary.Qûaileit'sfiàistitar. 

tlon Will be Selected 
Next Week

[Permanent Buildings Will be
Completed in Course of 

Twelve Months

Active work of laying out the 
; «ite cf the Calgary University will 

be commenced within a week, ac
cording to an announcement made 
yesterday by Dean Braithwaite 
head of the institution. Bunittor* 
Grubb, one cf America's foremost 
landscape architects and one who 
has an enviable reputation on the 
other side of the Atlantic also, is 
scheduled to arrive in Calgary 
Saturday of this week, and as 
tho task of laying out the site for 
the new educational institute will 
be commenced.
Temporary quarters for the opening 

I this fall will also be selected enxt 
Reek. It is confidently expected that 

the temporary quarters will be oc
cupied but one year, as enough of the 

I Ptrrrunent buildings ipiil be completed 
within a year from the time of the 
opening this year to care for the stud- 

1 enl body. Negotiations for the recog
nition of standings of Calgary Univ- 

| crs.ty students by other well known 
education institutions of the Domtn- 

1 ^avs ,)een under way for some 
j time and sufficient favorable replies 
• .,7e ^een received to assure the local 
I , of a high rating among recog- 
I ‘Zed schools of America.

Scores Alderman Samis'
“I have never known Alderman 

Samis to initiate a single thing for 
the good of the city since he became 
a member of the council, and I hax’e 
had opportunity to observe his • work 
since 1907. On tho contrary, when
ever he could Interpose an objection 
to any movement for the benefit of the 

j city, ho never failed to do so."'
“Will I resign ” repeated Commis

sioner Çlarke in reply to a query on 
that portion of the probe committee 
report, which says : The best interest* 
of the city woujïd be served if he (Com
missioner Clarke) were to resign/* 
“Why should Î?”

“I wij| rRjP.teq,” .cmulnutd $he com
missioner, "whenxthe r&tepayéfia & >His 
city fey wttnm I was Reeled Mk me ?o 
Set ont. and not 1>eforç, Let any of 
these men wlio took tW Hon-
day Aiirht Stand before the people along 
with me, and I’ll prove to them what 
the people of this city think about 
the investigation.

Accuses Watson of Spite
“This whole thing was started by 

former Alderman John G. Watson for 
spite, and he has been backed up in it 
by other aldermen for political '‘pur
poses, Including Aldermen Morfitt and 
Samis. They are all figuring on the 
effect of U during the election next 
December, when one of them wants to 
run for another, office than alderman, 
but I can tell yoti right now that when 
the time come around, my vote will 
be against him.

ALDERMANIC VACATIONS MftY DEFER FINAL 
1 PROBE COMMIÏÏÉFS REPORT

A'PPAREXTLY the tangle in the city administration re
sulting from the report of the probe committee is like
ly to remain in statu quo for some time as a number of 

alderman directly involved in the investigations are preparing to 
take their vacations. Alderman Morfitt, who has been putting 
off his vacation for ten days to forward the work of the inves
tigating committee, left last night for Summerland, B.C., where 
he will spend a month. Alderman Carscallen also will leave in a 
short time on an extended trip through the East which will con
sume some two months. Alderman Samis also is preparing to 
make a tripthat will take him away from Calgary for a consider
able length-of time. j

Inasmuch as the commissioners- have practically said that 
they will disregard the mandate of the council to dismiss' the 
city engineer, health officer and sanitary inspector, it appears 
that 110 action will be taken until the three aldermen return as 
they were among the most active in pushing the investigation. ' 

When informed of the position taken by the commission
ers to the effect that they would pay no attention to the recom
mendation to dismiss officials, Alderman Carscallen intimated 
last night that the council would proceed to take drastic action.

May Pass Specific Motion
“If the commissioners won't do anything,” said Aider- 

man Carscallen, "the council will have to put through a motion 
specifically demanding the dismissal of these officials.”

When his attention was called to thé fact that it Would 
require the votes of all the aldermen interested in the inves
tigation to take further action, and that several of them were 
going away, Aldcfman Carscallen said :

"Well, the matter may Be hung up till we get back but 
some action may be taken by the rest of the councilmen.”

RUSH INTO NEW OIL

Experts Who Have Looked It 
Over Say Basin May Get 

Wide Attention

Two Companies Composed of 
Albertans and Californians 

are in the Field

It is Stated that Drilling Will 
Commence Wittjin the 

Next Six Weeks

CHUI PACIFIC'S mniKTOBE
imp» tom cm mime

‘Superintendent Price Announces That Thousand? of Dollars 
Will be Expended in an Effort to Make the 

-^Station Modern

ANY thousands of. dollars are tç be expended in improving 
Calgary's Canadian Pacific dçteot and station during the 
next year, according to an amfouncement made yesterday 

by General Superintendent Price.
Tentative plans only have been subplitted and there will doubt

less be some changes but the general plans as outlined by General 
Superintendent Price yesterday are as follows :

The main depot building is ta be ex
tended to the titroet line on Niiigi^ye-

£e to give additional space ln^the de- 
Sr waiting'rooms, &nd to give more 

roots) for the office forces on the up-, 
per floors. The present depot, al
though admirably -constructed, has 
been found tod small for the rapidly 
growing needs of Calgary, and the 
proposed extensions have been found 
to be absolutely necessary.

Unless the contractors meet with 
disappointment, the ne y west wing of 
the station will be completed by Octo
ber first. As soon -ns it is ready for 
occupancy, the telegraph office and 
baggage Too ms will be transferred 
from their present quarters to the east 
wijig. The express department will 
then be Installed in fee west end. 
Paving has already been commenced

nth avenue and the work will 
ip completion with all pos- 

iâ'Üatch.
WEveHers* Lunch Room,

A feature of the iwest wing, now un- 
def construction' will be a lunch room 
for travellers only. There will be no 
entrance éxetpt through the station 
entrance. The men in charge of the 
Canadian Pacific dining car service 
will be in charge of the 4tmch room, 
and will make a special effort to give 
a high class service. One Calgary of
ficial connected with, the dining car 
service spent nearly two months in 
traveling over American railroads re
cently, with a view of perfecting the 
cuisine and service. iVith the elabor
ate new storeroom in operation, the" 
restaurant part of the Greater Cal
gary station should equal those of the 
best hoctelries in this city

Alberto may share with Califor
nia, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Wy
oming, and other favored sections, 
tho attention of the oil world. Un
til a little more than a week ago, 
it was not realized by the general 
public that the oil deposits of 
province weVe of consequence, ex
cept, perhaps, in the extreme 
north, where the transportation 
problem remains to be solved. 
There is much speculation about 
the new oil basin, which is said t<^ 
be within two hours’ railroad ride 
of Calgary. The experts who have 
looked the field over, and have 
samplod the rich seepinge of high 
class petroleum, are sanguine, and 
assert that an oil rush, with all its 
attendant excitement, is not im
probable, as soon as the location of

mut crop iws< : ;• : " -, "* " 1

IT
3 TO BE OF

L. P. Strong, Dean of the Western Wheat Buyers, Says That 
\ Conditions Could Not be Better; Reports from His 

Correspondents Most Encouraging

ABUNDANCE OF MOISTURE IN COUNTRY TO THE NORTH
Little Damage from Hail; All Grain Growing Fast; Wheat and

\ Barley Headed Out; Fifty Per Cent, of OatS/in
Head and Everybody is Happy «=!>

TELLING of phenomenal growth of wheat, rye, barley and oats, 
reports continue to pour into Calgary from all points of the 
compass in Alberta province. A number of small rain and 

hail storms are reported by correspondents of the Alberta Pacific 
Elevator company but none of them were serious and slight damage! 
"was done. . i

“Fine” was the terse description of crop conditions as gather-; 
ed from correspondence given by Manager L. P. Strong of the Al«^ 
berta Pacific company. “The situation could' not be better,” de-i 
dared Mr. Strong as he ran over the various reports just sent in foi? 
this week.

becomes generally

IT UfFST
BID YESTERDAY

*n ( alKary :
ftp? lent Tregellus, United Farm- 
' /^berta, says, ‘‘Never in my 

jep rflence bave I seen such pvom- 
/],of a bumper grain crop. '"Have 
j eb to farmers all over the prov- 

ee" AH state that prospects were 
ever better. This applies to fod- 

Qe£s as well as grain.”
Resident of a large elevator com* 

says, "Weather has been just 
out . ,was needed. Wheat headiag 

‘• ^endldly, good long heads, am. 
w heavy. Most pleasing part cf 
crop outlook Is that it is fully 

on?6 weGks Garly- Reports from 
geneJpjePts show conditions to be

One hundred and seventy mile na- 
sas pipe line, Bow island to

Pan;
what

Gas turned in
tural
>sii:ary li'npleted
thfr, . & Veek. Means gafs as low as
dm* " five cents a thousand feet for 
L estlc Purposes; fifteen to twenty 
Ing 3 Per thou8and for manufactur-

^ kenorai
Tenders called for construction of
b'Kh school.

h 'vicuipoRJ ,ÿ -

»tr>. H,'Sh e dock and shipping çou- 
nJ r , n Pro^resd on Red River |tna Lake Winnipeg.
i,fc K°rt XMlllami

permits for tho ftr-t six 
- hs of this year total 1,743,423. 

■Car „,1erl”<1 Iast >'ear was 750,075. 
Ill increasing termin-
Sotat , ‘ by forty-three miles. 
- lordag*. one hundred end 

'nty-flve miles.
Ktlmr.nton 1 .'A.

i'ih'"/// ac«e«»ment this ye«r
|‘> <60/0,000' °'000; ‘a,t y,lr “

“I was oge of the first aldermen and 
the first commissioners this city ever 
tad." continued Commissioner Clarke, 
“and I have seen plenty- of cases just 
like this befofe. They tried to get me 
to resign a year ago, and I would I 
not, and, further, I was re-elected by I 
a majority of a thousand votes. If 
this probe committee really meant to 
do anything, why; didn’t they go into 
court and have a legal Investigation 7 
They might have gone back all over 
the history of the gravity water sup
ply and found something really worth 
while. Not that I know .anything, hut 
I wa san alderman at that time, and 
would appear as a witness before the 
court to give evidence. What is thefe 
in the whole report ctf the committee 
except a little stuff about some bad 
concrete work and crumtiling curbs the 
contractors are under bond to repair 
and are do‘ng so now-. The only reason 
there was anÿ delay was to let the 
frost get out of the concrete work 
to see Just what the damage was. So 
far as the ordering of store» is con
cerned, check is -kept on everything

It appears that the council has power 
to compel the commissioners to enforce

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STONECUTTERS ID 
MASONS NIRY BE ADJUSTED SOON

Stonecutters Willing to Let. Contractors Say Which Union 
Shall Cut “Coursed Shoddy”; Say It is Now Up 

to the Builders to Decide

Indications are that the difficulty between the stonecutters 
and the stonemasons will be settled shortly. According to a com
munication received by The Albertan last evening, the stonecutters 
have decided, to’leave the adjustment of their differences with their 
fellow craftsmen to the contractors themselves. The letter, signed 
by the Calgary branch of the Stonecutters' union, through its press 
committee, follows :

The situation between the Stone
cutters and Stone Masons is this:

The trouble started on the Knox 
Church, both unions claiming the 
“rubble.” Now, the Stonecutters agreed

its mandate by removing them from to let the Stonemasons have this work
office, provided the necessary txvo- 
thirds vote to do so can be mustered.

Two-Thirds Vote Required *
“It requires a two-thirds vote ot the 

entire council and that includes the 
i mayor," said Commissioner Clarke, or 
j nisrb votes out of the thirteen members 

■ of the council. Including the mayor. ' .
The mayor also takes the view that 

he is a member of the council. The 
vote by vhlch the recommendation of 

i the probe committee was adopted Mon- 
jday night was seven to four. Alderman 
I Riley being absent. Thus It will be 
! necessary to muster two more votes 
| to oust any one of the commissioners, 
provided Commissioner Clarke and 

| Mayor Mitchell’s view of the situation 
j is «nrect.

Commlss'oner Graves is angered by 
! the committee’s criticism of- his con- 
' duct of the office, although he escaped 
! more lightly titan the other commis
sioners. and also received a pat on the 

i tack to the effect that he is a "care
ful and painstaking official who has 

I tried to efficiently carry on his work 
and safeguard the Interests of the peo
ple"

"There were other matters of more 
Importance." remarked Commissioner 
Graves sarcastically when asked why 
the mattex- of weter supply was not- 
taken up f y the council Monday night 
"If therfc was not so much time given 
to other discussions, the question of 
the water supply might be considered.”

Likens Council to Obstinate Jurors 
1 “I am Just like the twelfth juror 
1 who remarks dthat he had never met

I
 eleven such obstinate men in his life," 
•aid City Engineer Child by wey of 
illustrating what he thought ot the 

< Continued on Pà*e Eleven.)

but this did not satisfy them as they 
went further and demanded the 
"coursed shoddy" to be left an open 
question.

After several meetings the Stone
cutters decided to agree to leave this 
shoddy, work an open question to both 
unions. The Stonemasons 'claim the 
exclusive cutting of this work. The 
Stonecutters have gone their limit as 
to conceding, and at a special meet
ing tills forenoon they unanimously 
decided to leave the cutt'ng of "coursed 
shoddy" to the contractors themselves 
to say which union shall do the cut
ting- Therefore It is a contractors’ 
question now.

VMQMLLBE

WELL KNOWN VANCOUVER 
MERCHANT DEAD

Vancouver, July 9.—C. H. Jones, head 
of .a ship chandlery house here, one of 
the foremost of early day merchants of 
Vancouver, died Iast night He* estab
lished here 4n 1887.

the district
known. >
Twer companies, composed chiefly of 

Albertans and Californians, are already 
in the field, and each one has an
nounced that drilling will be started 
within a month or six weeks. Ope Is 
headed by I. E. Segur, the California 
,expert, who has been examining;terri
tory contiguous to Calgary for fife past 
two months,, and another by^V^. S. 
Herron, an old time resident Al
berta, who discovered seepstiSe^oll. In 
this province more than a 
Both, companies are said to 'b'é? 
pie tel y* organized, and according-# 
nounceraente, machinery will he en 
rente to the», fields before the end df 
this week

Men who know whereof theÿ speak 
when oil is under discussion, have ex
amined the fields and are extremely 
enthusiastic. The holdings of the two 
pompantes, one headed by Mr. Segur, 
and thé other by Mr. Herron, are ap
proximately forty miles southwest of 
Calgary, and the claims of the two 
corporations adjoin one another.

The analysis cannot be disputed. Mr. 
Herron had a sample * sent to San 
Francisco about eight months ago, 
tfnd the results were more than satis
factory. Mr. Segur had several anal
ysis made recently, and the oil was 
found to contain valuable volatile 
substances. As the properties of the 
two companies lie in the same basin, 
and the analyses were made by differ
ent chemists, there is practically no 
question as to the commercial value of 
the oil.

Mr. Herron, owner of property ad
orning the Segur interests, is extreme
ly enthusiastic.

“We have a great efl field, and I am 
satisfied that this is destined to be
come one of Alberta’s great industries 
My analyses have proved conclusive
ly that there is high grade petroleum 
to be had for the drilling.”

CRAZED BY HEIT, JUMPED 
100 FEET INTO CREEK

North Bay. Ont., July 9.—A young 
Swede laborer employed on the C.N.R. 
construction work near North Bay, be
came crazed with the heat, and while 
being brought to the North Bay hos 
pilai by two fellow workers. Jumped 
from the CN R. bridge into Cheney 
orcek, 100 feet bejow. His companions 
hastened down tire bank and tried 
hard to rescue him, but he eluded them 
and swam out into Lake Ntpissing, 
where he was drowned- The body was 
recovered , shortly after.

The district north of Alberta was 
blessed with plenty of moisture in the 
right proportions accarding to corres
pondents. At Airdrie, there was slight 
damage from haH, but all grain Is 
growing fast, wheat and barley headed, 
50 per cent of oats headed. Castor re-’ 
ports wheat, oati, and flax two weeks 
earlier than last season; plenty of 
moisture Carstairs reports much rain, 
everything growing rapidly; two small 
hail storms, but not over a large ter
ritory. and a larger per centage of 
rye than formerly expected

Majority of Whj»t Headed Out.
At Halltirk, the majority of wheat

is headed out, now needs fine warm 
yeather. Oats could hardly be better# 
barley practically all headed out. flax 
pretty well In flower. About Ledoe^ 
crops are looking fine; Timothy hayij 
Is short, fall wheat all headed outrf 
spring wheat about 14 Inches high.. 
oats 13 to 16 inches high, barley. 101 
to 14 inches high

(Lougheed reports the wheat headed; 
and expect all will be within a fowl 
days. Oat* fine and healthy colors 
barley no complaints, flax all rights 

Millet reports oats heading out. crops 
coming along fine, plenty of rain mln-q 

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

1

nos iei
0FCHL6MY? HEWMIP SHOWS 1M QPEH
Though few persons realize it, there are 138 homesteads with

in a radius of 30 n^les from the.héart of Calgary that have- not been 
taken q,p. The latest map issued by the land office department 
shows the above number of quarter-sections of what will some day 
be valuable agricultural land, lying idle. Under the Dominion home- 

- stead law, it is only necessary for prospective homesteaders to make 
' ’ of $10 per quarter-sectio|. ancLto live, upon and develop 

id taken up at least six rflbitti*p»i each par for a period
of th^ée* years. .’*'*• ' ,

fhe majority qi Ike homesteads not taken up lies west and 
south west of Qtjrgary. Exact locations cab 6e had at the land 
office. ' ' -

cm «Missions
VU BE (SUED TO

Plan is to Facilitate Exchange 
of Information Affecting „ 

Those Who Toil

/ill Endeavor to Interest Civic 
Bodies and United Farmers 

of Alberta

Employer and Employee Will 
be Card Indexed; Daily 

List of Openings
Following a lengthy. discussion last 

evening in the commissioners’ office 
at the city hall, the special committee 
appointed to consider the organization 
of a municipal labor bureau in Cal
gary, passed a resolution that the city 
commissioners take steps to establish 
E*uch a bureau. Those present at the 
meeting included, Mayor Mitchell, Mr. 
William Georgeson, Col. Walker, Rev. 
D. A. McKillop, superintendent of the 
Associated Charities; Colonel Sand
ers, Mr. James Dyson, president of the 
Trades and Labor council, and Miss 
Wtieman.

An outline for the organization of 
tiuch a bureau was presented by Miss 
Wllemap, who has hau experience in 
other centres. Under this plan, the

■ (Continued on Page Eleven.)

FUR WEATHER BUT STILL 
COOL IS FORECASTED

Edmonton, Alta„ July 10.—The Can
adian meteorological service weather 
observations, taken at seven o'clock 
last night, : Winnipeg time, were as 
follows:.
Port Arthlur, clear ... •.. ... .<4 
Winnipeg, clear ... ... ... »..«£ «2 
Mlnnedosa, cloudy ... ... ... / 60 !
Qu’Appelle, cloudy ... ... 62
Swift Current, cloudy 6® ;
Prince Albert,, cloudy ». .«». .*7 68 I 
Battleford, fair ... .». ...#5 63 |
Medicine Hat, fair »•» • »»y.—• ». 70^ 
Calgary, fair ... ... ... >*» •».' 64' 
Edmonton, cloudy ... ... ..*»»■» 64j 

Comparatively cool weather, with aq 
few light scattered showers, ha» pre~j 
vailed today Jn the western pnovincesu 
A thunderstorm, accompanied by hglLj 
has occurred in the vicinity of Csti-ti 
gary. The minimum and malxamns- 
temperatures were as follows ;

Mint Mhx
Victoria ... »......% 48
Vancouver ... ... 60
-Edmonton ... • •>. ) 42 <
Battleford ... 60 1
Prince Albert ... ... »„»»■ 44 1 1 
Calgary ... ... ... •..«,*.«• 46 -I
Mooe© Jaw ... ....... ...... 47 i
Winnipeg ... ... ... ... ... 66 1
Port Arthur ... ... ».■*,».< 62 
Parry So\iedr .... ..... 66
London ... «m« ... ... ... 67
Toronto ... .v ... 71
Kingston ... ... ... .... 70
Ottawa.......... ..     68
Montreal ... ... ... .» 77
Quebec ... ... ... ... ... 66 1
Halifax ... ... ..1 ...... 63

The forecast for today is: i
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alber-^ 

ta—Fair, much the same temperature. :

El
Members ot the Industrial Devlop- 

ment Bureau and the Calgary Board 
of Trade, with the^ald of local busi
ness men, are preparing to afford 
suitable entertainment to the visiting 
delegation from the Chicago Associa
tion of Commerce, due In this city 
on Monday, July 15 next. The Chi
cago men* are touring the Genevan 
west to become acquainted with the 
cbujytry,

Following their arrival here, they 
will be entertained with an automo
bile ride about the city in the,after
noon. There will be a banquet at 
7.39 o’clock In .the evening, at which 
the Chicagoans will be the gueets of 
representative S'—dn**« men of the 
city.

RUINS OF THEIR HOMES-The 
destruction

STRICKEN RESIDENTS OF LORNB STREET A
’ ely of frame and wood, hut they proved far lew

i in this part of. 
ck hou*H of «1

vp l/

■ .W,,. / .


